BASSINGBOURN-CUM-KNEESWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of Extraordinary Meeting of Full Council held on the 10th November 2020.

Present : Cllrs Douglass (Chairman); Carter, Catherall, Davis, Dixon; Hallett, Hodge, Leith,
Oakley, Sams, Spenceley, Wakefield and White.
Also, in attendance were Mrs V Tookey (Clerk) and Mrs B Isherwood (Responsible Financial
Officer).
County Cllr S Van de Ven, District Cllr N Cathcart and 1 member of the public were also
present.
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Apologies for absence : None were received. Councillors Geraghty, Hirtzel and Oakley
were not present.
Declaration of Interests - Cllr Hallett declared a non-pecuniary interest regarding the
recreation ground and a pecuniary interest regarding the allotments.
The Budget 2021/2022
3.1 To discuss, agree in readiness for approval at next full council meeting in November.
The RFO stated that the budget distributed was prepared by herself. She then led the
Council through the prepared sheet line by line.
Points raised were:a) would we be charging the football clubs? Councillor Wakefield was to look at the
club's fixture list to work out a suggested sum for this year - given the closure of
the pavilion due to the pandemic.
b) Due to the lockdown it is unlikely income will go against the 2021 budget,
however agreed to leave line 13 - income for pavilion - in
c) Staff hours allows for a small increment rises and also extra admin time due to
hours responding to emails; also for the time with regard to the COVID-19
response and the two projects of the pavilion and the Old School. Point made
here about the time spend Clerks have answering emails.
d) can we keep the precept as it is or make a reduction ?
( - not to reduce the budget but we should be building up to a reasonable level of
precept if you compare with other parish councils; it would be foolish to consider
reducing it with the new project of the pavilion going ahead which will be giving a benefit
to the village ; people will have their income reduced ; councillors could help more with
the covid response; or we take the middle road in suggesting raising the precept)
e) Stationary line 22 - stay; likewise 29 training
f) Cemetery Lodge needs to be painted last time believe it was 2013 (Mick
Wakefield to get costs)
g) street lighting charge for power. Would three more lights in Chestnut Lane add
more ? and also they would need to be put in the maintenance budget.
h) pavilion running costs line 52 the costs were taken from the business case which
had not yet been approved. Need to agree the costs for this year.
i) we know there will be costs for the architects to get the plans drawn up which
leaves £2260 for running costs for line 53.
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j) Discussion agreed to take out the architects’ costs to another line for The Limes.
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Agreed that the business case costs needed to be moved into year 2 not year one.
k) Discussion about costs of running The Limes. It was pointed out that users would
be opening and closing themselves. It would not be a case of a caretaker or the
Clerks doing such tasks; that there would be a booking system and it was agreed
that the figure of £2260 was the best guess.
l) It will take a year to reorganise the interior so the reduced income will mean
reduced expenditure.
m) The Village Voice has recently asked for 2000 - request came in after this budget
sheet was prepared
n) Line 54 donations to various groups included £500 to the mobile warden scheme,
Home Start which we know are supporting four families; a donation of £250 for
Royston Transport. Agreed to start a community lifeline system and to support
one such medallion.
o) question raised about making a donation to the Royal British Legion as parish
councils do.
p) discussion about maintenance of the War Memorial.
q) V.a.t. - the issue was raised anything over £7500 we cannot reclaim.
r) still looking to find savings Councillor Cathcart said we may have to put it up but
we are still lower than villages of a similar size. We do need to look critically at
the figures but it important that the benefit is there.
s) Do not have to spend on Cemetery would rather give other things the community
need – could defer.
t) District and County councillors were asked how their councils were coping with
setting a budget and both agreed they were in the same dilemma and County
obviously has social care which is the largest cost.
u) It may be that conversion of The Limes but have to wait but it's important to have
it in use.
v) Council was reminded that the precept had not been put up for many years and
maintenance of the village had not taken place requiring the replacement which
we've seen. We need to keep the village to a standard to assure quality of life.
w) It was further pointed out that everything will not be back to normal next year
the debt will continue to mushroom.
x) Line 60 we are encouraged to have and remains same.
y) we do need to have contingency against unexpected expenditure.
z) Line 62 or 64 the cycle route there is no route to progress at the moment as the
farmer would not give access.
aa) £10,000 for professional fees is in as we may need this because of the “call for
sites”. Question asked whether this money was a rollover from the East West rail
consultancy from previous precept. Not required for East West Rail this year. New
budget.

bb) War memorials budget - suggest £1000 remainder to perhaps the British Legion
or Royston Transport.
cc) Christmas fund - £1000 - can be taken off.
dd) Neighbourhood plan £10,000 agreed £5000 this year and £5000 next
ee) discussion on road safety around the school - trying to build up to T and T budget
up to £50,000. It was advised by Susan Van de Ven that highways is a County

Council responsibility and local highway initiatives would be the route to go
although the larger the project the larger the contribution.
RFO had set 4 meetings to discuss the budget at each one, concluding at the full PC
meeting on 17th November for approval. For 3 of these meetings, the budget was not
discussed by Councillors at length so the deadline for approval must be moved to Dec.
Chairman of Finance made the point that this meeting had been necessary even though
Amenities Committee had not given consideration to budget matters.
Question raised about using section 106 monies for Elbourn Way, which is stated as
maintenance of play areas - could some of this money be used to purchase a new swing
set?. RFO to check.
Agreed that should be a line for savings at the bottom in order that amounts can then be
reallocated as necessary

There being no further business the Meeting closed at 10:30

Signed ……………………………………. Date ……………………..
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